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work is done iii a hospital for the insane, it inust not be
iegarded as autioritative, for the asyluim physician lias little
opportunity of learning about tie earlier iiianifestations of
insanity, which necessarily comte under the observation of the
general practitioner. As a matter of fact, we of the psyclhiatri-
cal specialty, after a long period of observance of our imedical
brethren who exploit other lines, have concluded that it is time
that we, too, assumed the convenient expedient of poking the
responsibility for our ignorance upon soie other branci of
the professioni, and the special reasoil for bringing my paper
into beiil,. is to SeCure an opp>lortunity to cal ite attention
of the faiiily doctor to the splendid opportunity lie as of
contributing towards our enligiitenment by tiorough stiidy of
early symptoims aud careful estimate of their relative im-
portance. The majority of patients coming to îinstitutions for
the insane are incapable of giving a reliabile accoiit of the
development of their disorders, and hie asylhum physicians
uist necessarily depend ahnost entirely n Poli the histories

which accompav patients. The peagreiess of such his-
tories frequently bears testimony, of the silent yet eloquent
sort, to lack of interest in mental cases on the part of many
plhysicians in general practice. Yet it is generally conceded
that no other illness compares in fatefulness with mental
disease; tiere is noue w-lieh causes greater distresS to friends;
none more dreaded, or fron which recoverv is more devoutly
to be wisiied for; and none wlieh more intiiately touches indi-
dividual, family and nation, or which is of greater import fron
sociologice or econonie viewpoints.

When -with these facts we have aise to consider that in-
sanity is rapidly increasing in civilized couitries, and that it
is a condition whicl is often arrested in its incipiency, we
have surely a suffiient combination of reasons wiy the general
practitioiier should regard mental disease as of no less in-
portance than otier eonditiois wbieli lie is called upon to
treat, and should lead hinm to a- careful study of mental abnor-
malities.

It is radier a peculiar circumstance that the majority of
physicians are especially interested in the mie forn of mental
disease from whbich tiere can be no recovery-general paresis.
It is very desirable that an early diagnosis should be made in
this disease, because of the fact that it oftenî manifests itself
in a profligaey vhich may bring financial ruin to patient and
family, or in a moral lapse which may lead to unfortunate
legal complications, and cause great mortification to friends.


